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THE EXPOSURE OF HEARST TACTICS CONTINUES
That the San Francisco Bulle-

tin is not afflicted with cbld feet
in its exposure-o- f Hearst tactics
to satisfy personal vengeance is
amply proven by the second in-

stallment 5of its merciless attack
which reacls in part:

"Corroboration is multiplying
in the columns of the Hearst pa-

pers of tKe Bulletin's announce-
ment that District Attorney John
D. Fredericks has allied himself
with William Randolph Hearst
in a carefully planned Conspiracy
to circumvent the terms of the
McNam'ara peace settlement and
by spreading suspicion to discred-
it every labor leader of promi-
nence in. the nation.

"The Bulletin's exposure of
this alliance clears up the mystery
that has puzzled every newspa-
per worker and every other close
observer who has followed the
progress of events. In accounts
for the fact that Fredericks has
used the Los Angeles' Examiner
as his mouthpiece exclusively and
inveriably since the pleas of
guilty were entered.

It accounts for what no amount
of meje newspaper enterprise
could explain the publication
by the Hearst papers time and
again of the most confidential in-

side information relating to con-

fessions and other developments
calculated' to terrify and discred-
it the members of organized la-

bor.
Probably the clearest bit of evi-

dence proving the persistent
Hearst-Frederic-

ks campaign was
the publication, in the Examiner
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of a long statement given by
Fredericks on Satruday morning
before he boarded a train for In-- r
dianapolis with Burns' evidence-i- n

his "possession to lay before the"
federal grand jury in that city. ,,

"Throughout his long state--"
ment Fredericks demands that'
the leaders who 'have put this,
stigma on labor be repudiated in
a manner that will restore pub-
lic confidence.' Knowing that his'
dragnet will 'reach every mart in'
the least implicated. Fredericks'
calls upon labor to, go farther and
do the impossible, with the threat
that if labor does not perform thisr
miracle, confidence will never be'
restored and the labor movement,
perish.

"The fact that Fredericks un-

failingly used the Hearst papers
exclusively to spread broadcast
his blanket charges against or-

ganized labor is proof enough of
the alliance.

"After the pleas of guilty were
entered, Fredericks published in
the Examiner a statement oc-

cupying nearly an entire page,
for the firstTtime he told

his idea to the pleas of 'guilty. In
this statement, given tp Hearst
after scores of telegrams prais--.
ing him and urging further pros-
ecutions had reached him, Fred-
ericks repudiated the idea t hat
the golden rule had played any
part in the settlement, and at-

tacked Lincoln'Steffens' 'account
of the negotiations as fale and
misleading. .
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"Not another newspaper or
press association got of
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